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(Continued) |away at once. She shall not leave
"I will wait until the bird leaves the house for a single hour, unless I 

her nest." she said to herself, sitting ; accompany her. after to-day. This is 
down in the grateful shade benea'h the sixth of June. I shall have to go 
the spreading branches, "and keep over to the post office for the remit- 
still lest she should discover my pres tance, and within three days. Beech 
en('e” Grove Cottage will be vacant

Suddenly a shot close at hand rent

“See. the sun is setting bchin 1 ihe 
lilac branches. Orel la. Come, let us 
walk a little way and tak the mattei 
over.

He took the lovely white hand in his 
and led her out of the old fashioned 
garden, cn to the high read, and to 

Miss Forrester went out to the barn, jgelher. in the gloaming, they walker 
harnessed Kate, the old gray mare, over the carpet of beautiful wild flow 

So intent was she with her thoughts er8, little heeding whither their step, 
while the hand- isbe did not see figure of a hand j>ended- 

somest young man she had ever be-lsome young man lying at full length I Suddenly and quite by ch.inee. a- 
held laved her face with cool, life- *in 1,1 e thick green grass under the ' Orella imagined, they found thorn- 
giving water. shade of a wide spreading tree.

"You had a very narrow escape of | In a flash the ardent young imer
it that time, young lady." he said, had retraced his steps to Beech

( raising his straw hat from his fair. Cottage. Orella was sitting on the
I clustering curls with a low bow. as porch, looking as sweet as the beauti-

tiie air. and 0"ella knew no more. 
When she returned to consciousness 
soon after, she foil n i herself lying by 

! the side of a brook
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she sat up and looked 
ter bewilderment.

"What was it?" she asked, wonder- 
ingly. “I was just failing asle°p when 
I heard a shot. Did I faint?"

'I "Falling asleep!" he” echoed.
| "Well. I should say so. If I had not 
happened along just when l did. you { 
would have fallen, asleep never to) 
wake again on flowers, or snakes, or 
anything else. This is what i-ame 
near doing the mischief. See

selves directly in front of old Minister 
Gray's cottage.

“What do you say—shall we vr 
married here and now ? Oh. clat l:ng 
do not refuse! See, the old minister

ut-jful June roses she held in her dimpled observes us from the window, ni.J is
■hands. jbeckoning us to enter,
j His boldness in opening the wicket in’
j gate and walking deliberately up the j Together they walked up the peb 
pebbled walk to the coVage and Tak j bled path and entered the open door 
ing a seat beside her almost took her "I am so thankful you two happened 
breath away. I along!" said the old minister, feebly.

■Com, Into the garden. Orella; l|"ParJon mp for oot ris"’- «° *rpp' 

have something >o say to you." he|>'0"' ' »™ 80 vpry fp"b!e- ><”' kn'lw
urged. “I have something particularly poor old wife went over to -he 

au l to sa-v to you- 1 saw your aunt goins
to the village. Shehe held up before the girl’s startled

eves a blaeksnake fully ten feet long. | directly. I must go 
minus the head, which had been sh.it , *urns-
off. "He had charmed you so com- ! “Ah! that explains why you are

village, and I am quite alone, with no 
will b« back jcompanion save *ny Bible- which 1 

before she and is alwayskeep close at hand.
| company.”
j Both Orella an 1 Bernard started as 
their eyes rested on a church ritual.

TIME TABLE

pletelv that he was just about to here. You saw my aunt drve avttpv," i 
strike, lie aided. I shall always laughed Orella. My aunt left me that, ...
thank Heaven that I happened *o be large basket to fill with strawberries," 
passing through the grove at tha* op- she said. “If I talk to you, it will 
portune moment.” not be half filled, and I shall be call-

The girl held out her s!ini white ed to account, and scolded dreadful- 
hand. jly.”

”1 thank you from the depths of; w|„ fl„ the bilskA and talk to
M C\A/n /QTI C QTr Â M HA AT my ^iear ’ spe said' ^ 011 liave ren‘ ! you at the same time. You shalh sit 
Il LWUpU I Lt U I lAIVIDUAI ^ered mP a Kreat sen *re- ,down and fold those lily leaves of

*1 am Orella Forrester. 1 live w
m

"My good wife and I were married 
'just fifty years ago to-day," he ex
plained, seeing the direction of their
gaze.

Bernard Yorke suddenly leaned for-

“Would you kindly marry this 
young lady and myself, here and
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my aunt at Beech Grove Cottage."
“All. now that I lock closely at you. j.. 

DOROTHY N” I remember you. though 1 have not 
seen you since you were a li‘tle child.
I am Bernard Yorke. My father pub-

The 1. R. C. summer change of 
tiidc which went into efffect on Sun
day. June 2, 1912, is as follows: 

DEkAKlURES—EAST
Sight Freight, No. 40.......................2.50

Txical Express, No. 36,.....................10.45
Maiitime Express, No 34...............  5.10
Cccan Limited, No. £00..................13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
Night Freight, No. 39,...................  3.20
Local Express, No. 35.................... 14.10
Maiitime Express, No. 33,............24.10
Ocean Limited, No. lf‘9,... f... .16.25 

INDIANTCWN BRANCH
Dlackville, dep.....................................  8.30
lieuous, dep...........................................  8.54
|£ii erton, dep....................................... 9 29

Commencing on April 25th. the Str lislies the Weekly Record down in the 
"Dorothy N.” will run on the Red village."
Bank route, daily (Sunday excepted) 
calling at all intermediate points, aj 
follows:— t

-eàve Newcastle for Redbank at 
Monday av.d will 

lor Newcastle ai
5.30 a. m.. ever 
leave Redbank 
7.45 a. m., dailj , 

Leave Newci stle

when she

9.50
10.05

D<rl y Jet.,
Newcastle, arrive 
Newcastle, dep. .
MiVc-rton, dep. ...
Derhy Jet., dep....................................16.5^
Kenous. dep............................................. 18.01
lliackville, arrive..................................18.35

The way freight carries passengers 
r.ud runs daily letween Moncton and 
Carrpbellton. but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif 
forint stations.

for Rtdbanh 
at 3 p^ in. except Saturdays 
will le^ive at 1.30 p. m., re- 

•cuniing will leage Red bank >o: Mil- 
lerton at 3. 30 p. m.

Tuesdays will X>e excursions day* 
from Redbank pnd intermediate 
points to Newcastle, return rare 35

Excursion tickets good for date o' 
issue only.

Freight on Saturdays will be heir. 
16.35 over until early , Monday morning 
17.10 trip. I

The girl was grievously disappoint
ed. He was so handsome, so chival
rous. so winning, she thought he : from him. 
must be some noble lord or duke. And *n«- "HI you be my wife 
he was only the villac» editor s son! mine- to lov#>- to worship, to idolize. 
It was certainly too bad. -° reverence, to adore, while life

"Shall I accompany you as far as lasts? What words shall I use, 
your home?" lie asked anxiously. "You shall I say. to convey to you the 
look so white. 1 f^ar. you have sus- power cf my wonderful love? For the

hands and watch me. Ah. Orella." 
| he murmured, as they walked along.

can you not guess what brings me 
here to-day? I fancy that every bird 
singing and drifting in the sunshine 
knows it."

"Orella!" he whispered, catching 
her hands and holding them so close 
that she could not draw them away 

I love you ! Oh. my da li
mine—all

tightening on the girl's hand.
Orella had not promised to marry 

him but he seemed to take it for 
granted.

the hasty marriage, and the elope
ment, which came to such a sudden 
and fatal ending with the terrible ac
cident that had happened to Bernard 
if'orke. which would leave him the 
.nest pitiful of cripples for lue, pro
viding lie lived through the am pu* a-

With a bitter cry, she pressed her 
nands ever her eyes to shut out the 

[picture. The agony of each moment 
seemed endless. What should she do? 
All. if she only knew what to do! Like 
a wounded bird which flutters back 
to its own nest to die, ihe girl turned 

* her feejsteps *oward Beech Grove 
Collage.

She had not gone far on the high 
road when sin met her aun..

“Is this indeed you?” cr.ed Miss 
Forrester: and to Orellas great sur
prise. she did not scold her or inquire 
minutely as to where she had been 
and what had detained her. “I have 
been looking everywhere for you." 
went on her aunt, excitedly. “I have 
such wonderful news so much to talk 
O you about. Come to the house 

quickly."

Orella' , heart sunk within her. Had 
Miss Forrester heard all? She never 
afterward remembered how she reach
ed the cottage. She marveled much 

“It was a terrible accident!" ex- at Miss Forrster's exuberance. She 
claimed the man who stood nearest never remembered to have seen her 
her. “ To the last day of my life I in such high spirits before, 
shall never forget that painful occur- She trie 1 to tell her what she had 
rence! done—that she had just wedded, and

"Tell me how it happened," said his her young husband had met with a 
companion. "Every one is so excited terrible accident which would result 
over the accident that I could not find in his losing both 1rs limbs—that is 
out Just how it occurred, and who the if his life was spared. But the words 
young man was." froze on her lips, leaving her speech-

"Like yourself. I am a stranger ^eKS' stunned with fright. She ha 1 
hereabouts, and 1 did not know him secn Miss Forrester's anger aroused 
still. I was an eye witness, and can on one or two occasions, and it was 
tell you about it. We were bo*h at ’lie 80 mishty, so tempetuous, so over
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he a iked earnestly, his clasp ticket window at the same time." he whelming, she never wanted to see
went on. "1 had just purchased my an°lher exhibition of i*. 
b|t of pasteboard as he stepped up “Sit right down here on the porch!" 
calling for two tickets for Boston. cried Miss Forrester, excitedly “ I 

"How long before the train will be can not «alt until I get into -he 
Before she eoiild utter a word. thej|„r he asked, as he received the hoU8e to disclose to you the wonder- 
minister held out his hand and j tickets and the change.

“In about two minutes," was the

old minister held out his 
took both of their clasped cues.

"Certainly, if you both desire it." 
he replied. "Nothing would give me 
greater pleasure. On the first day 
that I was ordained a minister I mar
ried a young couple—ay. before 1 had 

win* Preaphpd my first sermon. 1 resign 
from the ministry to-morrow, on ac
count of my age and infirmity. I

j answer.
| "Great Heaven!" was 
| cry that fell from Ills lips, and like a 

flash he sprang away from the ticket- 
j office and fairly leaped down the rail- 
i way track toward this road,

ful news."
Orella did as she was bidden; but 

Miss Forrester did not notice that she
the star-led falrly gro,‘‘d her wa.v to the nearest 

chair, and sunk into it like one half 
fainting.

ï ou have always been aware that 
yours was no ordinary existence," pur- 

Forres’er. with much ensued Miss“Great God!" muttered the station
should be pleased that mv last mini- agPnt' "he can l,ar<lly clear the track “! have taken great Paiaa

taiued a xreatrr shock to your nerves first tint- In my life. 1 find words s(prja) a(lf v(>r( (|ip )jn < f t which leads over the high bluff ere nst lhat ,n*° J’01”' mind from
than you are aware of." "oak. Let me make my words e ^ ° "°|the lightning express will come along.

■ Oh. ne -no. indeed - returned prayer to you. Marry me. Orella. for two useful live, eh,„ did not give me time to warn him."
Orella. quickly. "My aunt does not I can not live without you I can not. ,py(>r aftpr be gs onp „ ’ ' "I “As he spoke, the- exprès, train

like vriine nvn. 1—I slviil not men- indeed!
girl laid her cool, soft white

yrune nvn
tinn what has transpired, and I beg The
tha* you will not. or 1 should never banj on the fair, clustering eurls of 
be permitted to go to the grove again the eager, passionate young lover who ! 
and it is my favorite n sort these long kn«.lt at her feet, liis w hole soul on 
lonely afternoons. his lips and in the eloquent gaze cf

"Ui th*** pave, r^h" upon nip for say- the earnest blue ews studvng her
He wondered why. in that mo-

As in a dream Orella saw him turn 
to the ritual. In a feeble, faltering 
voice lie repeated those mystic words 
which ♦hrilled her with so keen, so 
new a sensation, alio did not 
w he ther it was jov or pain.

w hirled around the curve in the road,

earliest infancy. I have talked to you. 
read to you day by day. of noble 
ladies. 1 have coached you con
tinuously regarding their mode of l-fe.

ind like a thing of life spruns. leap- ^S, ,OWa llf“ you have known

ling and panting, upon its prey. Th°
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Synopsis

ing nothing about it."
"Thark you aga’n. very much. Good- 

bve." she said : and again tha* soft 
lir’e hand lay for an instant in liis 
clasp, tlvse glorious, d’rk. s'arry 
eves looked into l is. and the mis
chief rf a life-tinv was done.

Bernard Yorke looked after tlv 
slim, supple figure like one in a 
dream, wondering if it were the sanv 

charged old world.
During the fortnMr that followed.

MUST handsome Bernard Yorke fairly haunt 
. ed the grove hack < f Beecli Grove 
Cottage, and his patience was very of
ten rewarded by seeing Oreda and 
having a short conversation with her.

Manager. Each time he saw her he was more 
11 and more in love with Miss Forrest

er's niece, and he fancied, ay. lie was 
quite sure, his lov«
-oirely when lo.vely

nient, she said :
"Oh! if you had hut been 

a duke, or an earl. Bernard!"
"I am happier than any lord or duke j 

or earl that ever walked the* green 
earth, with you by my side, darling!" 
he cried, enthusiastically. "1 could 
be as content in a cofaco with you. as 
in a palace with a queen for my bride.
I love you so. Orella—ah. I love you 
so! I will make you so happy."

"I love you. Bernard." she said, 
but there was no girlish flush cn her 
beautiful face, no lovtlight in her 
eyes.

-X glad light broke over his fair, 
handsome, eager face.

"Oh. my darling, how I thank you 
w as returned : for f°r those words! " he 
»ves brighten, and ! lift nv from eartli ti

j young man stood directly in the path j. 
know ! ' * Ponderous engine The sigh* 

,cf it mu t have parr.Ivz d him for an
_. instant, and in tha* fatal instant the
Finally the minister pronounced ,.nprihlo Q .. . ,, . horrible accid°nt occurred. We saw

them man and wife, charzing them to . .... . , . , , V . . . ,him down. TTie train was quicklv
; cling to each other, to b° faithful one1

.. °rt ' to the other until death did the n pa*-r 
Bernard kissed her passionately, 

straining her to his lv art. as though 
he could not bear to be separated j 
from her even for a moment, then a* 
last he tore himself from her side and 
hurried toward the station.

lie could not have been gotv five 
minutes ere Orella. to her astonish
ment. hear 1 the shriek of the ap
proaching train.

"Surely Bernard has been in error 
as to the tim« of its arrival." die told 
herself.

The next moment, pairing and hiss
ing like a huge thing of life, its fiery 

cried. “They e>e glaring ominously, tlie train dash- 
heaven, for ed UP to the station.

brought to a standstill. The crowd 
that gathered around the poor fellow 
was so great that I could no* see him.

could only hear what the doctors 
said. Luckily there were two of .,iem 

"Beth of his limbs will Have to be 
amputated. There is no way of sav
in,*; them. Death would have b°en 
more acceptable than being a cripple 
all the rest of his life."

"When the poor fellow heard that, 
his pitiful pleadings to the doctors to 
shcot him on the spot was hear* rend
ing to hear.

"When they asked him if he had 
any one interested in him whom he 
wished to have advised of what had 
happened, for a moment he was silent.

but little. I have studiously declined 
to discuss It with you. You simply 

new that you were my niece, and 
lhat we received remptances of 
money twice a year and on this we 
lived comfortably. I went to the post- 
office to receive the semi-annual al
lowance this afternoon. It contained, 
beside the remlt-ance. a letter. Th» 
hour has now come in which 1 am 
compelled to disclose to you the won
derful story of your parentage, which 
is surely stranger than any tale of fic
tion tha- was ever tcld. Are you lis
tening closely to me. Orella?"

The girl's lips moved, but no sound 
issued from them. Miss Forrester 
did not wait for her answer, but con
tinued.
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ofl Canadian Northwest 
Laçd regulations

Any sonl who is tac; sole htyid 
yf a family. oAany male over 18 years 
yld. may homytead a quarter section 

available dominion land In Man- 
.toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
it the Dominion Bands Agtncv or 
Sub-agency foA district. Entry by 
proxy may be niaue at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father 

I mother, son, daughter, brother or 
lister of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months’ residence 
| jpon and cultivation of the land In 
each of three yea’s. A homesteader 

j may live within mine miles of his 
homestead on a firm of at least 80 
Acres solely ownel and ocupied by 
him or by his fatier, mother, son, 
daughter, brother ol sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing \iay pre-empt a 
quarter section aloifeside his home- 
itead. Price $3 per

"I am no* your aunt, as you have 
been led all these years to believe. 
You were placed in my charge when 
but a few hours old. th° circum
stances which led to It being most 
peculiar. In order that you may fully 
grasp the peculiar situation. I must 
begin with a narrative which it is of 
Importance to first relate, as it has 
much to do with the storv cf y nr 
birth. In a beautiful garden spot in 

a wo:?! he uttered Fng’snd 1 -hall n-t mention the

then he laid his handsome, death
tlie color deepens at one's approach, those words make you me sweetheart. Orella heard a shout, a scr am, a white face on the cold ear.h, and an-
and the hands* tremble in one's clasp. , Those who love each other so are succession of wild, hoarse cries, and swered waintlv:
i* means that the heart has been stir- 'sweethearts. But I want something she saw from where she stood that "So”
’•ed. he told himself. In that hour no 1 mere. I want you t b e something there was great confusion on the s?a-
th< light came to him of the s*o’*m- j nearer and dearer. Promise me that tion platform. a w. 3 le -,
clouds that darken men', lives of the yen will be my wife. Orella!” Five. ten. fifteen minutes passed ^ 8 « th8* instan' mlësstng of un- nam° of the place—there lived a few
terrible tenipr«t that rends hear* and “It is so much to promise—so much the train had rushed on through tlie consciousne88 came over him. After a vears ago a noble lord, one of the 
brain, of the despair that looks for Bernard." she sighed. gloaming into the blackness of the u, Con8Ultat,on' the Joctors took famous and proud in England—
death as relief; he realized only that "Perhaps it may be as you wish coming night, still Bernard Yorke did1,. l[le train to br,n* him *° Ix>rd RuPr* Overton—and his only son
the world was full cf sunshine, love some time. Bernard." she murmured, not return ,the city hospital, as the best place to and h«ir. handsome Karl.
Unn neaU V;,, ,, a" nStanl he ha<1 sprung 1 hiq The commotion around the railroad | ’The^saTTve^afte^hTMa done hl"‘?Xt \° the °ld ,ord s pride came

Orella said to herself that it was feet, clasped her in his arms, and platform seemed to increase it Jin ho » r h done ,his love for his only son. I use the
v-ry delightful to have such a ht», I was ralnlug down eager, passonate Fullv half an hour passed and vet Think of It h I B l , f “* **. F"n"‘nr(‘ “dvlaedlv. for the s-ern old

some, devoted, adoring young lover kisses on the lovely cheeks, the love- Bernard Yorke did not rejoin O-ei'a L 7n th- nrim i m , f" * :,ord’* in,Pn8P P’lde was well known.
It was a thousand pith s that he was ,y ,ips, ,ofl rin*s of curling hair, and though she waited ever so patiently'would b .11" ! Hi“ °nP 'rPa‘ desire was to see hi,

a noble lord or a duke, instead of,8Wee, eye,. a, the tryst.ng piace ” were-o die * ^ marr,Pl: b»' aftpp c-reful obser
ve village editors son, and, "You are my very own. my darling!", thaptfr iv ! -a, ,h„ ...im- ,h-„ .... s. . .Va'!,on ,of a" lhp nob,p y°U"* "«die--

in England. h“ came to the conclusion
I
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poor at that. he cried. "I defy anything in the
“He will soon ask me to marry whole world to part us. Ah. Orella if 

him." She told herself) Van,) what 1 you would but ad1 to mv hapoineR8'bvI
Shall I answer him? If I say yes. It marrying me at once-within ihe h ur' 
will mean giving up all the dreams 11 Le, u„ etope_yoHr aunt wl„

CHAPTER IX" j “At the station they say he is
To some people there Is always a -"■ff >'°«™K man. It Is a good thing ,hat ,here 'wag no, one of 

warning In the sudden depression of ">a‘ "e has no wife. Hark! what Is enough for his heir. A princess of

the royal blood It must be. or no one.their spirits, a heaviness at their 
heart of coming 'danger which they

Duties: Must teslie upon the °f "veriej servants, coaches, horses. go over o|d Mr Qray be married at
homeBtead or pre-emption six months mngnificlent jewels, and shimmering ..„i .s . ,!» each of six ,«ilrom date of sllkR lnd laces. such as Aunt Forrest- “ l™'" f** l,eVee “
tiomeatead entry (incllding the time er hag been talking to me about ever 1 , w ° m » u ° man whom she had Just wedded 8o|bu9h* b'lng in the long, green grass, I wp,
-equlred to earn hom*tead patent), , . . . money laid by. We could take a bridal — I .......................................... ........ wedA ox-mi. art™ since I can remember. Oh, dear. 1 , , , ,,And cultivate fifty aerfe extra. ... a a , , i trip to wherever you would like to go.

a hnmpRtparler who bas exhausted wish she had not told me about them, ,A nomesieaoer who aas exnaustea ' When we reach the city you could
his homestead right 1 and cannot then I would have been content to.... a . .
jbialn a pre-emption m» enter for a marry Bernard, without the great !'Nn ? ° yOI*r aun ’ e n® ler a^*" 
purchased homestead | In pertain j longing for wealth and grandeur ini"fl* en y 1er org v ng us, ...^

wishing us Joy. Oh. darling, cons nt. '
* pray you!" j grew frightened at remaining so 1 ng

"Old Mr. Gray, the minister, is very ®1 the fork of the roade- and after 
ill," said Orelio "I heard ray aunt say what had happencd 8he dare not re* 
esterday that he would not last the ^,Urn to ker aunt Abigail, whom she 

week out. and there Is no other mini-1 wou*d 3kut tke door *n ber t^ce. 
ster in Woodliaven.” j As she strained her eyes in the

“I am sure Heaven will spare him *o direction of the depot, she saw two 
unite us.” declared the hopeful lover. dark flares approaching. As both 
"He knows the grand words well : it forms appeared to be short and stout. 
w!l b« no effort for him to repeat f*be knew that neither of them could 
them.” | be that of Bernard Yorke. Orella

----- ————————[drew back behind the friendly shePer
of a wide spreading bush, which she 
knew would entirely screen her from 
view until they should pass.

They were talking earnestly and

: Rive her consent, you know. We could i can not shake off. So It was with
! Orella. A terrible fear crept over her 
as she waited at the trystlng place 
for the return of the handsome voung

that?
"The crashing down of some broken

bough," answered Ills companion, 
is a common enough sound in 
country."

“I*
he decided a* length. It was then

certain
Mali lets. Price $3 per Aie. Duties:
Must reside six montheltn each of 
three years.cultlvate flft| acres and 
irect a house worth

w. w. I cor v.
Deputy of the Mlnlster\of the In

eN°>. . rnau hortzed pu^lcntlon or hapk «° ,hp dosing scene In nur first 

his advertisment will not, be paid chapter.

longing for wealth and grandeur 
my heart. I am sure Aunt Abilgail 
Forrester would never hear of my I 
marrying him, because he is not 
noble lord or a duke."

And this, dear reader, brings us |'

I romantically.

us, and the depot wbence he had gone to pur- 
-u the railway tickets. Orella
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trated book—sealed. It gives!
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CHAPTER
[ Miss Forrester drew a Ion? brea»h 
as she watched the tall, stalwart fig
ure of *he lnndsome, disappo’nlcù, 

I you eg lovf r disappear over the hills 
“An enemv has sroîcn unawares in- 

i to mv camp " she whispered, hoarsely I 
,“! feront to be watchful . Great 
Heaven! how nearly the plans of year
came to being undine. But it is not 
too lo*e to repair ‘he mischief, i* rny 
has been dene.* I will take Orella

Ayer"; ÇhOTyRectoral
Away back In 18411 Old enough to re
member thoee days? Still used for 
coughs and colds. S^ld for 70 years.
Ask Your Doctor.

that the lord saw the beautiful Prln- 
lhp ceaa Beatrice Everslelgh. and he said 

! to himself. “1 have found, at last, the 
vounr lady whom 1 wish my son to 

with her death white face upturned ^ed " ™pn a”d there the trouble be-
Five. ten. another twenty minutes!10 the °’00"ligbt' lay 0rella’ a,rlckpn handsome, laughing Ka'rl 'had lu-ava 

passed, at.,, he did not return 'bpp0 80 -racUhle In h„ hand.

like pitying tears from heaven, fell |*a'" h‘ TÂ ,0Ung
upon her and soon revived her. • . , a *7. P. * of hlB own'

Like one dazed the girl ,pran|[ ia"d to add to hia horror, he discover
trembling to her feet and looked (Pd that Ka’' *a8 "»» even heart w^J»

and fancy free. He loved a
._____ _____ . ... IHster’a daughter, and had aV^dy aak'

. d * horrible ed h , b hk brld -ffiere was a
dream from which she would soon |Prr|b|p g,pne ofd earl declared
awake? Then, as she stole -here (ba. barri^r's daughter should 
leaning heavily against the “acta |n(,y#p ^ ,n hla ^
bush. It all came back to her-the |which Md been the ancestral home of
passionate wooing of her handsome |gd,., nf noble birth for generations 
ycung lover In the cld rose garden,^ck. He would lay It In rains first

---------------- iNor should handsome Karl Inherit one
farthing of his vast wealth.

excitedly, and quite by chance stopped 
to light a cigar directly in front of the 
bush which screened her.

around her. 
Was it a
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“This threat did not influence young
Karl. "T can live without your 
wealth., father.” he answered. “T 
would rather have sweet Clcllv than 
all the wealth of the universe.”

(To be continued)


